This is one in a series of 3 posters produced
by the Technology Enhanced Learning
(TEL) team to help you choose the most
appropriate UniLearn tool for your teaching
and learning.

UniLearn: How do I choose the most appropriate
learning content creation tool?

Using which materials?

What?

Using this chart:

Starting at the left-hand side, follow the decision tree to find
the tool(s) recommended for your planned activity.
Visit teach.southwales.ac.uk for how-to guides, or contact
your faculty TEL partner if you have any questions.

Which learning content creation tool do I use?
Sensus Access

Scanned PDF

A document converter available to staff and students.
Converts PDFs and docs to e-pubs, audio files, etc.

Blackboard Ally
Use existing
documents

Files or
documents

Create
accessible
document from
scratch

Scores the accessibility of your documents when
you upload them to Blackboard and tells you what
needs to be improved. Allows students to download
documents in a variety of formats automatically.

Digitally
created PDF
Original
Office
documents

Office 365 using accessibility checker
Checks your documents and tells you what needs to
be improved. Upload to Office 365 online to use this
feature.

Blackboard — course link
Create links between folders or items on your
module to make it easy for students to navigate.

To course
content folders
Blackboard Tools

Internal link

You can create links directly from your learning
materials to tools e.g. Panopto, Blackboard
Collaborate.

To course tools

Blackboard — web links

Links

Share external content with students by including
web links. Speak to your school librarian about
adding links to your online reading lists.

Other
External link

Online Reading Lists
All your compulsory and recommended reading
should be on your online reading list. Speak to your
school librarian if you are unsure.

Recommended
reading

I want to
produce
interesting and
accessible
content for my
Blackboard
course/module
using…

Websites/blogs

Recommended
reading

Podcast/public
online resource

Books, journal
articles etc.

AV/digital
objects

Audio

Blackboard — audio
Not online
Existing audio

Panopto
recording

Vary the content of your learning materials by
uploading audio clips from your PC, phone or device.

Phone, Dictaphone or other device
You can use any recording device to create new
audio for your module.

Create audio
Panopto
recording

Existing video

YouTube/
online video

Blackboard — mashups
Blackboard — video

Video

Not online

Multimedia

Blackboard mashups allows you to embed video
from YouTube and Panopto when you create a new
item.

Upload recordings that you have made from your PC,
phone or other device by creating a video item.

Panopto
Panopto
recording
Images

Create video
Other

Video camera, phone or other device
Create video content for your module using any kind
of recording device. Quality of the recording is not as
important as the content.

Use the Panopto recording software to create
video content for your module. This could include
lecture content, learning summaries, instructions or
feedback to students.

Blackboard — image
Give your module an identity and interest by using
images.

Course copy

Created by you

Previously used
module content
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Copy learning materials between modules using the
course copy function.

Existing
module
Not created by
you

Check copyright,
performance
rights & creative
commons
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